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Tupperware®
TupperChatters Ideas
Bridal Shower Theme

Let’s Have a Tupperware BRIDAL SHOWER!
Date that Bridal Shower Party and share the Brides LOVE of Tupperware. Bridal Shower Party (surprise or registry), the
bride to be will need LOTS of things for her new home help her out we can surprise her or let her pick it out. These can be
done several ways.
1. Invite all guests to traditional bridal shower where you will demonstrate items and Bride will make wish list. Guests will
purchase their own items and add in $$$ to write in section towards brides choices.
2. Have Hostess pass around catalog for early orders. Have guests choose an item for Bride as well as their own purchases. Hold a party with the Bride in attendance. Demonstrate ONLY her items and let her make up her order. Tear up her
order and tell her that all the items are for her from her friends and family. Collect other orders and pass out bagged orders.
3. Have bride give you her wish list in advance. Cut and paste ideas onto 3X5 cards and put them on a wish tree with clips
or a tack board or even a poster on the wall. When guests arrive they can choose a card and attach it to their order as well
as write it in. Gather up cards with guests name and address on back as well as some Marital advice. Give them to the
Bride along with delivery so that she can make Thank You cards to appropriate guests. Hostess provides dessert.
Variation: Have all guest give/send money to purchase the items from her wish list before the party. Buy a card for everyone who gave money to sign.
Benefits for the Bride if she has a Tupperware Party:
1. Bride receives time, space, and money saving Tupperware brand products that will last a lifetime.
2. Bride will qualify for hostess gifts from the entire sales and datings from the party.
3. Bride chooses her own gifts from the collective amount that everyone puts in.
Hostess Planning:
Plan for refreshments. Buy a card for everyone to sign. Send Mailing List to Consultant. Greet guests at the door with the
Bride.
1. Show hostess ideas and decide which type of party they would like.
2. Get the mailing list and invite list. Send out invites 2 weeks prior to party.
3. Have Bride make wish list.
Invitations:
Make an invitation with bells letting them know who the Bride is and that they will have a chance to order Tupperware from
the Bride’s Registry for wedding gifts for the couple or that they can order gifts ahead of time by contact you or the host for
the bride to open at the shower. You can wrap the gifts ahead of time and she can then open them.
Display:
Use a tablecloth which matches the theme and make table decorations using Tupperware products. Add some candy, confetti and ribbon for extra decoration.
Cross Selling:
You can add any items the Bride may have on her Registry as well as Kitchen Planning items– RNS, MM, FreezeSmart and
FridgeSmart products.
Games:
Play any traditional games for Bridal Showers, and any of the GREAT games from this Publication.
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Bridal Poem for Getting Shows
One Wedding equals... two Crock pots, three toasters, four plastic salad spinners, five egg plates,
six candle sticks (for quaint romantic dinners), seven coffee mugs, eight dish towels, nine crystal
serving dishes, and ten "How To" Cookbooks with handwritten wishes. And Wedding Day comes &
goes (everything turns out just fine), the honeymoon has ended (yes, it was Divine!). And thus
begins your married life, with all it's many changes, As you spend your evenings at the mall making gift exchanges!
Or you can choose a Tupperware Bridal Show and... Skip the traffic and return lines and unnecessary stress, And choose to start your kitchen with the tools that are the best. Your friends and
family will say "Hey, this is really neat!" Enjoying food and fun and sharing tips while shopping
from their seat!
The Tupperware Bridal Show !
Consultant Name
Phone Number
E-mail Address

Letter Idea 1 - To The BRIDE!
Dear,
I would like to offer you, as a Bride-to-be, the opportunity to register with Tupperware’s Bridal Registry. This service is offered free for yourself, your family and shower guests. As you know, it takes many varied items to start up a new home,
and Tupperware has many products to help make your life easier and your home more efficient. By using this registry, we
can help assure that you receive the style, color and type of Tupperware that you will find most useful.
Enclosed you will find the form to register your Tupperware gift selections and one of our current catalogs. Simply fill out
the registry form and return it in the enclosed envelope. I will telephone you to briefly discuss your selections.
Your Tupperware gifts are backed by a long tradition of excellence and a LIFETIME GUARANTEE. Your Tupperware will
prove a lasting and useful part of your future new home. As a participant in our registry, you will receive updates of the
newest products Tupperware has to offer.
If you have any questions, please telephone me at: _____________
I look forward to hearing from you!
Sincerely,
Your Name
E-mail Address
Letter Idea 2 - To The Host Of The Bridal Shower!
Dear,
A Tupperware Bridal Shower is truly unique offering the Bride-to-Be and the shower guests an opportunity to receive the
best, from our complete line of outstanding products for the home. Hostesses wishing to offer something different in the
way of a traditional shower have a variety of options available. With a Tupperware Bridal Shower, your consultant will even
plan the shower games and furnish the winners with gifts, so you can all sit back & enjoy yourselves.
We recommend all Brides take advantage of our Tupperware Bridal Registry Service. We will register the Brides Tupperware as she would her favorite china, crystal or silver patterns. Guests can contact us & we can ship the items to the Bride
or the purchaser.
Tupperware products have a Lifetime Guarantee. This means her Shower Gifts and Wedding Gifts will be around for a long
time.
If you have any questions, please telephone me at: _____________

.

I look forward to hearing from you!
Sincerely,
Your Name
E-mail Address
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Bridal Registry
Congratulations on your upcoming wedding! As a new couple you will need to have items for your new home. I am sure
that you will want only the best and I would love to help you, particularly with your kitchen!
1. Take a moment to look through the catalog enclosed and make your registry list. Mail it back to me as soon as possible.
I will keep track of your guests’ purchases for you.
2. Let me know how many business cards that you will need to send with your invitations. You will need to allow for at
least one month for me to get them to you in case I will need to have additional cards printed.
3. Send my business cards with your wedding invitations or hand them out to your guests so they can participate in buying
from your registry.
4. Your guests can call or email me with gift orders and they may choose to have the gift shipped to them to wrap and
bring to your wedding or shower, or they may choose to have their gift shipped to you directly with a special card letting you
know who the gift is from.
5. Please pass my information along to the person who will be in charge of your shower so they can consider a Tupperware® bridal shower for you. This will make planning easy for them as I will assist them with everything, even down to food
and game suggestions
6. When all of the orders for your wedding have been selected by your guests, either from your shower or registry, you will
receive a gift certificate from me to purchase more Tupperware® with the “hostess” credit received from the sales!
Please let me know how I can further assist you with your registry or bridal shower. I wish the two of you a long and happy
life together! Thanks for allowing me to be a part of this exciting time.
IDEAS:
Gift Ideas:
Put together some sets that would be greater starter sets. Ideas for sets can be made from the following products.
Modular Mates® Containers - The Ultimate in Home Organization! Organize every room in your home—kitchen, laundry and
bath with ease! All containers are in Sheer Ice with your choice of Bold 'N Blue, Black or Hunter Green seals.
FreezeSmart™ Containers - Smart Solutions for Storing Your Favorite Foods in the Freezer! Experience the smarter way to
freeze foods with this sensational starter set of our innovative FreezeSmart™ Containers. The unique "use by" date dial
shows you when to use foods to ensure optimum flavor every time—so you stop throwing away food and start saving
money! The Natural containers with polished windows and available labels (sold separately) make it easy to identify contents, while the virtually airtight seals in Sapphire keeps freezer burn and odors out, freshness in.
FridgeSmart™ Containers - Specially Designed Airflow System Keeps Some Produce Fresh for Weeks! Now it is possible
with FridgeSmart® containers! Broccoli, peas, peppers, oranges - virtually any fresh-picked produce will last longer and
taste better stored in FridgeSmart® containers, our newest and best kitchen innovation ever! You regulate the airflow
within the container thanks to a completely unique, new venting system. Different fruits and vegetables require different
amounts of airflow to stay fresh - FridgeSmart® Containers know that and create optimal storage conditions for different
produce right in your refrigerator. Special built-in grid lifts food away from condensation. Result? No more yellow broccoli
and wasted celery - just delicious, healthy fruits and vegetables for the whole family to enjoy all week long! There's never
been anything like FridgeSmart® containers - try and you'll see why.
Rock 'N Serve™ Containers - Refrigerate, Freeze and Microwave in the Same Container to Save Time! With a little planning
and our revolutionary Rock 'N Serve™ Sets, you can have a home-cooked meal for your family in minutes. Simply double
your favorite recipes, then freeze the extra portions in Rock 'N Serve™ Containers to enjoy later at home, work or school.
TupperWave™ Baker's Set -With this sensational set, you can bake moist, delicious cakes or cook a mouthwatering meatloaf in minutes.
TupperWave™ Mealmaker Set - This versatile microwave-safe set allows you to brown ground beef and cook casseroles
and steam vegetables or fish in a flash. With it, you can cook a main course or casserole and a side dish or dessert at the
same time...what a timesaver!
Tupperware® Impressions - Service with Flare, Style and Utility! Casual entertaining can be easy and enjoyable with this
our best-selling Tupperware® Impressions products.
Spice Shakers - Keep Your Precious Spices Fresh! Hinged seal covers for storage and opens at either end for pouring,
measuring or shaking. The polished windows allow you to see contents and check quantities. Modularly designed to fit your
cupboard or carousel. Small Set or Large Set includes four containers in sheer ice with your choice of Bold 'N Blue, Hunter
Green or Black seals. Set of preprinted, press-on labels for 40 spices sold separately! Also available for purchase is the
Spice Carousel. The best way to organize your Modular Mates® Large and Small Spice Shaker Sets is on this matching Carousel!
Mix-N-Stor® Plus Pitcher - New! Seal doubles as Non-Skid Base! Say "so long" to messy splatters with our improved, all-inone mixing marvel! The 2-quart (2 L), Classic Sheer pitcher has both standard and metric measurements, so you can measure and mix ingredients in the same container. The center opening with an ingenious splatter guard in Lacquer Blue keeps
batter in the pitcher—and off of you. Better yet, the new virtually air-tight and liquid-tight center seal fits securely on the bottom of the pitcher and doubles as a convenient, non-skid base—so you'll never lose control while mixing again!
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perware's combination of smart features and contemporary design make this a set of modern-day classics. Six Measuring
Cups feature easy-to-grip handles and pouring spouts' capacities include 1/4, 1/3, 1/2, 2/3, 3/4, and 1 cup. Six Measuring Spoons nest and snap onto a detachable ring for storage; capacities include 1/8, 1/4, 1/2, and 1 tsp.; 1/2 and 1 Tbsp.
All measurements are printed in bold color for easy reading. Cups are White with Dark Gray print and Spoons are White
with Lacquer Blue print. Cups and Spoons sit upright on countertop to hold measured contents for later use.
Thatsa™ Bowl or Thatsa™ Bowl Jr. - Two Special Bowls in Two Special Sizes! Use it once and you'll say "Now that's a bowl!"
Wait till you see how Tupperware design makes the Thatsa™ Bowl a cook's best friend! Our unique thumb loop gives a secure grip and reduces fatigue when mixing. And our virtually liquid-tight seal means spill free storage and locked-in freshness.
Season-Serve® Container - No More Messy Marinades! Marinades make food taste great - but what a mess they can be.
No more, thanks to Tupperware innovation! Put meat or vegetables in the container, pour over the marinade, close with top
cover. Now, simply turn it over every three or four hours. Special grills on top and bottom ensure marinade flows - plus
meat, fish and veggies stay extra fresh, even overnight. A customer favorite!
4 1/2"H x 10 1/2"W x 12 1/2"L
The Chopper Machine - Our Newest Smart Tool For Food Preparation! The rotating blade mechanism efficiently chops and
dices. Use it for everything from vegetables and fruits to hard-cooked eggs and nuts. It's great for onions! No more mess
and no more tears!
Silicone Wonder™ Mat - Save Time, Money and Calories With Our Revolutionary Baking Mat! Flexible silicone acts as a
liner for cookie sheets and baking pans, eliminating the need for parchment, shortening, butter or non-stick sprays. Great
for baking messy foods like chicken wings and cleanup's a breeze! Plus, it's safe for use in a microwave or conventional
oven up to 425º F. You can even use it to chill candy in the freezer! The Silicone Wonder™ Mat in Lacquer Blue also features easy-to-see guidelines for rolling out cookie and pie dough. Best of all, baked foods slide off with ease, so you can
relax and experience the joy of baking again! 16 1/2"L x 11 1/2"W (42 x 29 cm)
3 Pc. Serving Bowl Set - Serve Up Freshness With This Terrific Trio! Here's a triple dose of serving and storing convenience!
Featuring airtight seals to keep your fruits and salads perfectly delicious, this three-piece set of White bowls with True Blue
seals looks wonderful on any table. Oversized handles add charm while enabling easy handling and passing. One each in 6
1/2-cup (1.5 L), 10-cup (2.4 L), and 13-cup (3.1 L) capacities.
26 Oz. One Touch® Serving Bowl Set - A Super Set for Storing & Transporting! Say goodbye to refrigerator clutter or pack
the perfect picnic cooler with these durable, do-it-all bowls! This classic three-piece set lets you store, carry, and serve your
favorite foods in style. Perfect for cooked pasta, salads, chopped vegetables, and more, these great-looking 3 1/4 cup capacity bowls in White feature our famous One Touch® Seals in True Blue, which close virtually liquid-tight and virtually airtight with the touch of a finger. 5 1/8"Dia. x 3 3/4"H (13 x 9.5 cm)
16 Oz. One Touch® Serving Bowl Set - Versatile Storage for the Fridge or the Cooler! You'll never run out of uses for these
handsome, rugged bowls. One Touch® Seals in True Blue close virtually liquid-tight and virtually airtight with the touch of a
finger. With this set of four stackable, space-saving 16 oz. (470 mL) White Bowls, you'll be ready to organize your fridge or
pack the cooler for a picnic. 5 1/8"Dia. x 2 5/8"H (13 x 6.5 cm)
Classic Sheer® 1 Gal. Pitcher - Store & Pour With This Super-Sized Beauty! Quench your thirst for extra-capacity beverage
storage with this super-sized, smartly designed pitcher. The large, comfortable handle ensures safe, controlled pouring,
even when the pitcher's full. You'll also avoid messy drips, thanks to the perfectly angled pour spout. 10 1/2"H (27cm)
Quick Shake® Container - A Marvelous Mixer for Dressings, Drinks, and Marinades! No matter what you're mixing, you're
just a shake away with this instant 2-cup (500 mL) blender! The removable blending insert ensures quick, thorough mixing
of virtually any ingredients: diet drinks, smoothies, milkshakes, marinades, salad dressings, scrambled eggs, gravy, pudding, and more! Perfectly shaped for the palm of your hand, this miraculous mixing machine features standard and metric
measurements and seal with pouring spout. 4 1/8"Dia. x 8"H (10.5 x 20 cm)
Large Hourglass Salt & Pepper Shakers - Kick Up the Flavor from Dusk to Dawn! In the kitchen or on the table, these classic shakers offer the perfect solution for seasoning your favorite foods for breakfast, lunch or dinner. The tapered, hourglass shape is easy to grasp and handle. Plus, the wide openings and removable shaker seals in White allow you to fill and
clean these large, 3/4-cup containers in Sheer Ice with ease.
Use these sets for your demo.
Decorations:
Bridal Centerpiece:
Take a piece of netting or tooling, place flat on table.
Take the 12 c. Wonderlier Bowl with the seal on it, and turn it upside down on top of the netting, in the center.
Take the 8 c. Wonderlier with seal on it, and place right side up on top of the 12 c. centered.
Take the 6 c. Wonderlier with seal on it, and place upside down on the 8 c.
Make a face from colored paper or use a photo. Lips and closed eyes (like lashes).
Tape onto the 6 c. bowl to make the face.
Take the One Touch Salt/Pepper Shakers and tape them to the side of the 8 c. for arms.
Then take and old corsage or sprig of flowers and place them between the hands and tape into place.
Now gather the netting up on top of the 6-cup bowl. Use a ribbon or twist tie to gather it all together. Then take the excess
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and spread around the “Bride”, trim the front for a veil, just below the face. Then trim the back for the train. That’s
it!!!!!!!!!! Use corresponding colors for the wedding with the ribbon and flowers.
Bridal Bouquet:
Make a bouquet (using wedding colors) out of large game goodies (one with holes in the handle work great by stringing
colored ribbon through them all and tying a bowl in front. Give to Bride-to-Be stating, “Every BRIDE needs a Bouquet.”
Then describe each item to her.
Bridal Tree:
Take a tree branch (use a fake one that you can use for other things such as Christmas, Easter, etc.) and stick into a pot
with some florist clay. Twist tie a few fake flowers around to decorate it. Then take 3 x 5 index cards; glue the pictures
from the catalog of the items that the host has selected on one side and write on the other side: name____________; address_______________, and favorite tip on a successful marriage___________________________________. Take curling
ribbon on each end of index cards so that you can hang them on the tree. Each guest takes a card off the tree when they
arrive, buys the item (along with what they want) and fills out the back so that it can be delivered with their gift. With the
info on the back the Bride-to-Be has her thank you list and some great advice. You can read these at the shower for some
laughs.
Here Comes the Bridal Bouquet:
Here’s the “Bridal Bouquet” sure to be appreciated for many anniversaries to come. Underneath the pretty petticoats is
Tupperware’s award-winning Double Colander, featuring a two part design valued for its ability to lock and drain, as well as
strain directly from a pot.
What you will need:
Tupperware Double Colander
2-½ yards of white wire-edge ribbon

1-¼ yards of white crepe paper
Silk flowers and greenery

1 yard of 72” wide netting

How to do it:
1. Cover the assembled Colander with crepe paper, tucking in the sides and gathering the excess at the top of the
colander handle.
2. Cut two 36” squares of netting and layer them. Position the paper-covered Colander in the netting center; wrap the
Colander with the netting, gathering the netting at the top of Colander handle.
3. Cut the ribbon into two equal lengths. Secure the gathers at the Colander handle with one length tying it in a half knot.
Layer the remaining length figure-eight style to make four equal loops and two tails. Position the looped ribbon over the
ribbon’s half knot and secure the loops by finishing the knot. Adjust the loops and rails as needed.
4. Decorate with flowers and greenery.
This bridal bouquet makes an ideal prize at a bridal shower. Be sure to make one for the bride too!
Impressions in Bloom
Here’s a great gift idea that your bridal couple will love and it’s simple to make!
What you’ll need:
Tupperware® Impressions Classic Bowl Set
Three tall, round pieces of oasis (florists foam)
Flowers of your choice
Fern or baby’s breath, optional
How to do it:
1. Cut the oasis to fit in the bottom of each bowl and to top one or two inches above the edge of the large and medium
bowls. Saturate the oasis with water if you are using fresh flowers.
2. Cut the flowers so that no more than four inches of stem remain.
3. Starting at the edge of the large bowl, insert the flowers into the oasis following a circular pattern. After two or three
rows place the medium bowl on top and repeat.
4. Then set the small bowl on top. Insert oasis so that it comes to two inches below the lip of the bowl. Insert flowers into
oasis until full.
Additional Safeguards:
Use 2” wide Scotch tape and roll it so you have sticky on all sides and place it under the oasis in each bowl.
If you need extra balance with the tiers, use the largest seal on the bottom as a saucer and put the medium size seal on
top of the oasis in the large bowl after you have inserted flowers and place medium size bowl on top of medium seal. Put
the small seal on top of the oasis in the medium sized bowl after you have inserted flowers and place small size bowl on
top of small seal.
Take eight long strands of curling ribbon, tie a knot which lands in the middle of the eight strands attaching all eight
strands together. Place ribbon under the bottom large seal and pull two opposite side ribbons over the bowls and tie at the
top, having extra ribbon hang down sides of display. Do this until you have tied all ribbons. Scotch tape the ribbons on the
bottom of the large seal to stop them from moving or sliding. This gives you complete stability and the Impressions in
Bloom display is now carry friendly.
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Bridal Wish List Registry
Bride’s Name: __________________________________

Bride’s Phone: _______________________________

Groom’s Name: _________________________________

Groom’s Phone: ______________________________

Shipping Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
Item #

Seal #

Item Description

Price

Purchased By:

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

__________________________

Your Tupperware Consultant:
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Give A TUPPERWARE Bridal Shower!

Shower a very special friend with TUPPERWARE!
She’ll love you for it!

Give her the gifts she will never return!

Your Tupperware Consultant:
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Your invited to a Tupperware
Bridal Shower !!!

Your invited to a Tupperware
Bridal Shower !!!

Host: _____________________

Host: _____________________

Date: _____________________

Date: _____________________

Time: _____________________

Time: _____________________

RSVP: _____________________

RSVP: _____________________

Please come and celebrate this
wonderful occasion !!!

Please come and celebrate this
wonderful occasion !!!

Your invited to a Tupperware
Bridal Shower !!!

Your invited to a Tupperware
Bridal Shower !!!

Host: _____________________

Host: _____________________

Date: _____________________

Date: _____________________

Time: _____________________

Time: _____________________

RSVP: _____________________

RSVP: _____________________

Please come and celebrate this
wonderful occasion !!!

Please come and celebrate this
wonderful occasion !!!
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It’s a Tupperware
Bridal Shower !!!

It’s a Tupperware
Bridal Shower !!!

Host: _____________________

Host: _____________________

Date: _____________________

Date: _____________________

Time: _____________________

Time: _____________________

RSVP: _____________________

RSVP: _____________________

From: _____________________

From: _____________________

We have planned for the bride,
her gifts she will use with pride.
Just drop some money in the
Tupperware Container by the
door, added together there will
be gifts GALORE !!!

We have planned for the bride,
her gifts she will use with pride.
Just drop some money in the
Tupperware Container by the
door, added together there will
be gifts GALORE !!!

It’s a Tupperware
Bridal Shower !!!

It’s a Tupperware
Bridal Shower !!!

Host: _____________________

Host: _____________________

Date: _____________________

Date: _____________________

Time: _____________________

Time: _____________________

RSVP: _____________________

RSVP: _____________________

From: _____________________

From: _____________________

We have planned for the bride,
her gifts she will use with pride.
Just drop some money in the
Tupperware Container by the
door, added together there will
be gifts GALORE !!!

We have planned for the bride,
her gifts she will use with pride.
Just drop some money in the
Tupperware Container by the
door, added together there will
be gifts GALORE !!!
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Bridal Host Tic Tac Toe

Have $400 in
Sales!!

Have 8 or more
adult buying
guests in
Attendance!!

Send your guest
list back to me
within 3 days!!

Have 2 datings
waiting for me
before your party
starts !!!

Make a date to
hear about the
Tupperware
Opportunity!

Have $175 in
paid outside orders waiting for
me when I arrive!!

Schedule your
own Go
Party !!

Rebook your next
Party for the new
catalog release!

Have
$750 in
Sales !!!
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Bridal Shower Tic-Tac-Toe

Find a Page
With The Tupperware
TupperWave Microwave
Cooking System!

Attended A
Tupperware
Demo
Before!

Ordered
$45.00 or More
In Tupperware
Today for the Bride!

Ordered A
Tupperware
Product Shown Today!

Find The Page with the
Quick Shake In The
Tupperware Flyer!

Ordered A
Tupperware
Product Shown Today for the
Bride and Groom!
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Tupperware® Career Opportunities

Tupperware® Registry Interest
Please complete and mail this coupon to:

Need extra cash to meet your
wedding and/or honeymoon expenses?
Want to purchase your Tupperware
at a 25% discount?
Full & Part-Time Opportunities available!
25-35% Discount
5%-10% Bonus Plan
Average $100 Profit per demonstration
Free Training, Fun Job and the
Opportunity to Qualify for a Company Car!
Make new friends and much more!
Ask me for Details:

Name: ___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
City: _____________ State: _____ Zip: _______
Home Phone: _____________________________
Email Address: ____________________________
I’m interested in:

Remember, You can’t say “I do”
without your Tupperware!

(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Bridal Shower Registry
Baby Shower Registry
Gift Registry
Kitchen Organization/Food Storage Solutions
Microwave/Healthy Cooking Ideas
Hosting a Party
Career Opportunities
Fund Raisers or Business Gift Giving Collection
Customer Service - Mailing List

Thank You for Your Interest in Tupperware!

Tupperware© Bridal Shower Cash

One Hundred Dollars

One Hundred Dollars

Turn this into REAL MONEY!
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RECIPES
All in One Meal Casserole
2 lbs. Of beef stew meat, cubed
1 can tiny peas
2 chopped onions
1 tsp. salt and a dash of pepper
(or mushroom or tomato) thinned with ½ can of water
1 sliced piece of bay leaf

1 cup sliced carrots
1 can cream of celery soup
1 big raw potato, sliced

Mix together in 3 qt. OvenWorks. Placed covered casserole in 275-degree oven for 5 hours. Makes 6 servings.
Amazing Rice
1-cup raw rice (NOT INSTANT)
1 can chicken broth or bouillon, undiluted

1 can chicken gumbo soup, diluted
½ cup butter or margarine

Mix rice and soups in 2 qt. OvenWorks. Put margarine or butter in the middle but don’t stir. Cover and bake 45 minutes at
350 degrees. Before serving fluff with fork.
Apple Salsa w/ Cinnamon Chips
2 medium tart apples
1-1/2 tsp orange juice

1/2 pint strawberries
2 Tablespoons brown sugar

2 medium kiwifruit, peeled
2 Tablespoons apple jelly, melted

Use Quick Chef, The Chopper Machine, or knife to chop the apples, berries, and kiwi. Add orange juice to apple mixture. Stir
in brown sugar and jelly. Yields about 4 cups salsa.
To make cinnamon chips:
8 flour tortillas (7-8" diameter)

1 Tbsp. water

1/4 cup sugar

2 tsp. ground cinnamon

Brush tortillas with water. Combine sugar and cinnamon and sprinkle over tortillas. Cut each tortilla into 8 wedges. Place in
a single layer on un-greased baking sheets. bake at 400 degrees for 6-8 min or until lightly browned. These can be made
ahead of time and stored in an airtight container.
Basic Mini Cakes
1 Cup of Dry Cake Mix

1/4 Cup Water

1 Small Egg

Mix together ingredients, pour into sprayed Soup Mug. Microwave uncovered at 70% power for 3-4 minutes. Let set 1
minute. Enjoy! {Try this with a Strawberry Cake mix and dust the finished cake with powdered sugar!}
Better Than Sex Cake
1 box Devil’s Food Cake Mix
½ Jar Caramel Ice Cream Topping

7 oz. Sweetened (or chocolate) Condensed Milk
8 oz. Cool Whip
3 Toffee Bars, crushed

Mix and bake devil’s food cake according to instruction on pkg. in TW Stack Cooker for 10 to 15 minutes (depends on their
microwave). When you take the cake out of microwave, flip in onto a plate or serving tray. Poke holes in cake with the handle of a wooden spoon. Drizzle in condensed milk and caramel ice cream topping. Let stand until cool. Frost with 8 oz.
cool whip and sprinkle with crushed toffee bars. Refrigerate. Or Poke the holes in it then pour a small can of Hershey’s
Chocolate Syrup over it, then a small can of sweetened condensed milk, then a jar of caramel ice cream topping. Then top
with cool whip and nuts.
Broccoli Rice
2 cups of rice

3 cups of water

1 can cream of broccoli soup

Put contents in Rock ‘N Serve medium deep. Microwave 15 minutes on high & let stand for 5 minutes.
Cheese Ball
1-8 oz. Pkg. Cream Cheese
1-2 Tbsp BBQ Sauce

1 cup Grated Cheddar Cheese
1/4 tsp Garlic Powder

1/4 tsp Onion Flakes
1/2 cup Sliced Almonds

Soften cream cheese in the Medium Impressions Bowl, add all remaining ingredients except the almonds. Mix thoroughly
with a fork. Place seal on and shake bowl in a circular motion to form a ball. Add almonds and shake lightly to coat cheese
ball with almonds.
Chocolate Fortune Cookies
From: Taste of TW Cookbook 2003
Makes 24 cookies
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2 (31/2 oz.) boxes fortune cookies

1 (6 oz./1 cup) pkg. semisweet chocolate chips (or milk chocolate chips)

Melt chocolate chips in Base of Oval Microwave Cooker on High for 1 minute. Stir and microwave for additional 30 seconds, if necessary. Dip 1/2 of fortune cookie in chocolate and place onto baking sheet lined with Silicone Wonder™ Mat.
Chill until firm. Nutritional Facts: Serv. Size: 1 cookie (13g/0.5 oz.), Servings per recipe: 24, Calories 56, Calories from Fat
16, Total Fat 2g, Saturated Fat 1g, Cholesterol <1mg, Sodium 22mg, Total Carb 10g, Dietary Fiber <1g, Sugars 6g, Protein
<1g.
Recipe Variations:
Black & White Fortune Cookies 1 cup of white chocolate morsels, melted. After semi-sweet chocolate is firm, dip other
1/2 of fortune cookie into melted white chocolate. Chill until firm.
Nutty Fortune Cookies Roll in crushed nuts. Chill until firm.
Coated Cookie Drops
1 pkg. Oreo's (20 oz.)
15 oz. white candy coating

1 pkg. cream cheese (8 oz.)
12 oz. chocolate candy coating

In the Quick Chef crush the cookies until finely crushed. In Batter Bowl beat cream cheese and cookie crumbs until
blended. Roll into 3/4 inch balls. Cover and refrigerate for at least 1 hour. Melt white chocolate candy coating in Rock ‘N
Serve 3½ cup Round; dip half the balls to completely coat. Melt chocolate candy coating in Rock ‘N Serve 2½ cup Round;
dip remaining balls. Place on waxed paper to harden. Drizzle white candies with remaining chocolate and chocolate candies with remaining white coating. Store in refrigerator. Makes 7½
Crispy Coating Mix
3 cups cornflake crumbs
1 Tbsp paprika
1 tsp onion powder

1 cup wheat germ
2 tsp salt (optional)
1/2 tsp ground pepper

1/2 cup sesame seeds
1 tsp dry mustard

4 tsp dried parsley
1 tsp celery salt

In Modular Mates Mini Rectangular 1, combine all ingredients. Seal and shake. Store in cool, dry place. Use within 2-3
months.
Curried Chicken Bake
2 cups loose-pack frozen crinkle cut carrots
1-½ teaspoons curry powder
¼ cup all-purpose flour
1 13 oz. can evaporated milk
½ cup chopped peanuts

1 ½ cups fresh mushrooms
1 clove garlic, minced
½ tsp. salt
½ cup chicken broth
1 3-oz. can chow mien noodles

¼ cup chopped onion
¼ cup butter or margarine
Dash of pepper
2 cups cooked chicken

In saucepan cook first five ingredients in butter until tender. Stir in flour, salt and pepper. Add milk and broth; cook and
stir until thickened and bubbly. Stir in chicken and peanuts. Turn into 2 qt. OvenWorks. Seal, label, & freeze. To bake:
Remove seal. Bake, uncovered at 350 degrees for 20-30 minutes. Top with noodles last 5 minutes. To microwave: Remove seal. Microwave uncovered on 70 % power (MEDIUM HIGH) 10 minutes stir to break up. Microwave uncovered on
MEDIUM HIGH 20-25 minutes until hot, stirring twice.
Easy Scalloped Potatoes
6-8 medium potatoes, peeled and thinly sliced
1 tsp. salt
Paprika

¼ cup finely chopped onion
1/8 tsp. pepper

½ cup all purpose flour
2 cups milk

Place half the potatoes in greased 2 qt. OvenWorks. Add half onion. Using sifter, sift half the flour over the potatoes.
Sprinkle half the salt and pepper over flour. Repeat layers. Pour milk over all. To Bake: Bake covered with vent closed at
350 for 1 hour and 25 minutes, uncover. Bake for 15-30 Or until potatoes are tender. Sprinkle with paprika.
Easy Spinach Dip
From: Taste of TW Cookbook 2003
Makes 12 servings
1 (10 oz.) pkg. frozen spinach, thawed, drained & squeezed dry
1 (16 oz.) container non-fat sour cream 1/3 cup Veggie Delight Seasoning

1 Tbsp. mayonnaise
Bread or fresh cut veggies

Mix together ingredients (except bread) until well blended. Seal bowl and refrigerate for at least 30 minutes before serving.
Recipe variation: For Veggie Spread, blend 8 oz. pkg. softened cream cheese with 1 Tbsp. Veggie Delight Seasoning. Great
to use as tortilla roll-up or bagel spread or as spread on vegetables such as celery sticks. Nutritional Facts: Serv. Size: 1/4
cup (65g/2.3 oz.), Servings per recipe: 12, Calories 60, Calories from Fat 9, Total Fat 1g, Saturated fat 1, Cholesterol 1mg,
Sodium 250mg, Total Carb 9g, Dietary Fiber 1g, Sugars 2g, Protein 3g.
Easy Tootsie Rolls
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2 Tsp. butter or margarine, softened
1 tsp vanilla extract

1/2 cup cocoa
¾ cup instant powdered milk

3 cups powered
½ cup white corn syrup

Mix all ingredients together. Knead like you would for bread on the pastry sheet. Roll into rope shapes and cut into desired
lengths. Makes 2 dozen.
Ez S’mores
From: Taste of TW Cookbook 2003
Makes 16 S’mores
1 (12 oz.) pkg. milk chocolate chips (or semisweet chocolate chips)
8 Graham Crackers broken into 1/4 pieces
3 oz. marshmallow crème
Melt chocolate in Base of Oval Microwave Cooker on High for 2 minutes. Stir and melt for additional 30 seconds, if
necessary. While chocolate is melting, make small marshmallow sandwiches with the graham crackers. Dip sandwiches in
chocolate and place on a baking sheet lined with Silicone Wonder™ Mat.
Recipe Variation: Chocolate covered graham crackers, omit marshmallow creme. Makes 32 cookies. Nutritional Facts:
Serv. Size: 1 s’more (33.6g/1.2 oz.), Servings per recipe: 16, Calories 154, Calories from Fat 68, Total Fat 6g, Saturated
Fat 4g, Cholesterol 4mg, Sodium 59mg, Total Carb 24g, Dietary Fiber 0g, Sugars 18g, Protein <1g.
Party Arti Dip
From: Taste of TW Cookbook 2003
Makes 8 servings
1 (14 oz.) can artichoke hearts, drained
1/2 cup low-fat mayonnaise

2 green onions chopped
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese

Combine ingredients in Quick Chef; turn handle until chopped. Place into Base of Oval Microwave Cooker. Microwave on
High for 3–5 minutes until hot. Serve with tortilla chips, pita or bread. Nutritional Facts: Serv. Size: 1/4 cup (70.6g/2.5
oz.), Servings per recipe: 8, Calories 53, Calories from Fat 45, Total Fat 5g, Saturated Fat 2g, Cholesterol 9mg, Sodium
223mg, Total Carb 7g, Dietary Fiber 2g, Sugars 3g, Protein 4g.
Queso
1 lb Velveeta (cut in 1 inch cubes)

1 cup First Down Salsa or Picante Sauce

Put Cheese in Rock ‘n Serve Round Shallow, pour sauce over top, microwave on high until melted, stirring once or twice.
Rock ‘N Serve Chicken
1 skinless, boneless chicken breast
Margarine or butter

1 slice Swiss cheese
Cracker crumbs, cheese or Ritz

1 slice ham

Pound the chicken breast until thin. Lay the cheese, then the ham on the chicken breast. Roll up the three together and
secure with a toothpick. Roll in melted butter and then in cracker crumbs. Cook in the Small Rock ‘N Serve for 1 ½ minutes in the microwave. Allowing standing time and serve. Makes one generous serving or two smaller servings.
Rock ‘N Serve Chicken Nachos
3 chicken breast sliced thin
1-bag corn tortillas

1 16 oz. jar of salsa
8 oz. package grated cheddar cheese
Desired toppings (sour cream, black olives, salsa, etc.)

Cook chicken strips in Family Size Steamer 6-8 minutes or until tender. Discard liquid and mix salsa in container part of
steamer. Spread a layer of chips in bottom of Large Deep Rock ‘N Serve. Then add chicken/salsa mixture, spreading
evenly. Add cheddar cheese, spreading evenly over chicken mixture. Microwave at 50% power 4-5 minutes or until cheese
is melted. Serve hot allowing individuals toppings of their choice using the Serving Center Set.
Rock ‘N Serve Cobbler
1 small package Archway Oatmeal Cookies

1 can pie filling (apple, peach, cheery, blueberry, etc.)

In the Large Shallow Rock ‘N Serve crumble half the cookies. Top with pie filling and then crumble the remaining cookies
on top of the filling. Microwave for 5 minutes and allow standing time serve. If you like cobbler with ice cream this is delicious.
Simply Salsa
From: Taste of TW Cookbook 2003
Makes 10 servings
1 medium onion (peeled and cut in half)
1 (15 oz.) can diced tomatoes
Optional: 2–3 Tbsp. fresh cilantro.

2 cloves garlic (peeled and smashed)
1 Tbsp. Southwest Chipotle Seasoning

Juice of 1/2 lime
Garlic salt to taste

Place ingredients in Quick Chef with blade. Turn handle until desired consistency.
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Recipe Variation: Add 1 (15 oz.) can black beans to salsa mixture. For spicier salsa, add sliced jalapenos or hot sauce.
Nutritional Facts: Serv. Size: 1/4 cup (57g/2 oz.), Servings per recipe: 10, Calories 16, Calories from Fat 1, Total Fat 1g,
Saturated Fat 1g, Cholesterol 0mg, Sodium 192mg, Total Carb 3g, Dietary Fiber 1g, Sugars 2g, Protein 1g.
South of the Border Dip
1 lb. Hamburger or ground turkey
4 oz. can green chilies, drained & chopped
1 med. Avocado, mashed
8 oz. Pitted ripe olives, sliced

1 med. Onion
½ cup shredded Monterey Jack cheese
1-cup sour cream
Lots of tortilla chips (about 2 bags)

16 oz. can refried beans
¾ c. taco sauce
¼ chopped green onion

Microwave meat and onion on high until browned (3-5minutes) in the Tupperware 1 ¾ quart casserole with colander. In
the Large Shallow Rock ‘N Serve, spread the refried beans and top with meat mixture. Lay green chilies, cheese, and taco
sauce. Microwave on high for 5 minutes. Combine avocado and sour cream: spoon on the heated mixture. Garnish with
green onions and ripe olives. Serve with chips. Serves 12-15.
Spiced-up Popcorn
From: Taste of TW Cookbook 2003
Makes 10 servings
1 bag microwave popcorn (low-fat)

2 tsp. Wasabi Ranch or Southwest Chipotle Seasoning

Make popcorn according to package directions. Pour contents into Thatsa™ Bowl and sprinkle with preferred Seasoning
Blend. Cover with Seal and shake, shake, shake. Spiced-Up Popcorn in seconds! Nutritional Facts: Serv. Size: 1 cup
(8.5g/0.3 oz.), Servings per recipe: 10, Calories 17, Calories from Fat 7, Total Fat <1g, Saturated Fat 0g, Cholesterol 0mg,
Sodium 63mg, Total Carb 2g, Dietary Fiber <1g, Sugars <1g, Protein <1g.
Spicy Snack Mix
From: Taste of TW Cookbook 2003
Makes 5 servings
2 cups (12 oz. bag) mini pretzels
1 cup chopped nuts (peanuts, walnuts, or pecans)

2 cups (12 oz. box) multi-bran cereal squares
1–2 Tbsp. Wasabi Ranch or Southwest Chipotle Seasoning

Place ingredients in a Thatsa™ Bowl; seal and shake it up!
Recipe Variation: For BBQ Flavor, use Hickory Mesquite Seasoning. Nutritional Facts: Serv. Size: 1 cup (59g/2.1 oz.),
Servings per recipe: 5, Calories 285, Calories from Fat 143, Total Fat 16g, Saturated Fat 1g, Cholesterol 0mg, Sodium
544mg, Total Carb 21g, Dietary Fiber 3g, Sugars 4g, Protein 7g.
Southwest Chipotle Dip
From: Taste of TW Cookbook 2003
Makes 8 servings
1 (16 oz.) container non-fat sour cream

3 Tbsp. Southwest Chipotle Seasoning

In Tupperware® 10-cup Impressions Bowl, stir together ingredients. Serve with your favorite chips. Nutritional Facts: Serv.
Size: 1/4 cup (60g/2.1 oz.), Servings per recipe: 8, Calories 70, Calories from Fat 1, Total Fat 1g, Saturated Fat 1g,
Cholesterol 1mg, Sodium 289mg, Total Carb 12g, Dietary Fiber 1g, Sugars 4g, Protein 4g.
Sweet ’N Fruity Dip
From: Taste of TW Cookbook 2003
Makes 8 servings
1 (8 oz.) pkg. low-fat cream cheese
1 tsp. vanilla extract

1 (7 oz.) jar marshmallow crème
3 cups of mixed, sliced fruit (any variety available)

In Base of Oval Microwave Cooker, mix together ingredients, except for fruit. Microwave on Medium High (70% power) for
1–2 minutes; stir until smooth. Place into Tupperware® Impressions 51/2-cup Bowl. Chill and serve with mixed, sliced
fruit.
Nutritional Facts: Serv. Size: 1/4 cup (53.8g/1.9 oz.), Servings per recipe: 8, Calories 149, Calories from Fat 45, Total Fat
5g, Saturated Fat 3g, Cholesterol 16mg, Sodium 105mg, Total Carb 23g, Dietary Fiber 0g, Sugars 19g, Protein 3g.
Tender Tasty Beef Stew
1-½ lbs. Chuck roast, cut in 1 ½ inch cubes

1 can cream of mushroom soup

1 pkg. onion soup mix

Mix soups together, add meat in 2 qt. OvenWorks. Cover and bake 5 hours in 250-degree oven. Serve over noodles, rice
or mixed veggies. To prepare noodles or rice in microwave: use 3 qt. OvenWorks. Cook according to directions on package.
Drain. Add stew and serve.
Zucchini Bread
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3 eggs, beaten
3 t. cinnamon
½ cup chopped nuts

1-cup vegetable oil
3 cups flour
2 cups grated zucchini

2 cups sugar
½ t. baking soda

2 t. vanilla
1 t. salt

Mix eggs, oil, sugar, vanilla, and cinnamon in Large Mix-N-Stor® Plus Pitcher. Add dry ingredients and stir. Pour into Large
Deep Rock ‘N Serve container. Cook in microwave uncovered at 80% power for 20 minutes. For individual-size breads,
bake in Small Rock ‘N Serve. Divide recipe into 5 equal amounts and microwave on high for 1-½ minutes. For variety, you
can use the following instead of zucchini: canned pumpkin, carrots, (grated) bananas, etc.
Veggie Spinach Dip
Makes about 2 1/4 cups dip.
1 container (16 oz) Dairy Sour Cream
1/3 Cup Chef Series Veggie Delight Seasoning Blend
1 pkg. Frozen Chopped Spinach (thawed, drained & squeezed dry)
1 Tbs. Mayonnaise
Bread or fresh Vegetables
Place sour cream, Veggie Delight Seasoning Blend and mayonnaise in Tupperware Impressions or Wonderlier Bowl. Stir
together with E-Series Whisk until well blended. Thaw Spinach in Double Colander by running water over it; drain well.
Squeeze out as much moisture as possible. Stir into sour cream mixture. Seal with cover. Place bowl in refrigerator at
least 30 minutes for flavors to blend. Serve with bread or fresh vegetables.
Zippy Onion Dip
From: Taste of TW Cookbook 2003
Makes 8 servings
16 oz. container low-fat sour cream

2 Tbsp. Western Onion Seasoning

2 Tbsp. green onion, chopped

Mix above ingredients in a Thatsa™ Bowl with Saucy Spatula. Serve with favorite chips or sliced veggies. Nutritional Facts:
Serv. Size: 1/4 cup (62.3g/2.2 oz.), Servings per recipe: 8, Calories 89, Calories from Fat 62, Total Fat 7g, Saturated Fat
4g, Cholesterol 22mg, Sodium 278mg, Total Carb 5g, Dietary Fiber 1g, Sugars 3g, Protein 2g.

A Gift From the Heart
I know you asked for China, but my wisdom came with age.
If I gave you what you asked, I fear China only comes out once a year
I'd love to give you Lenox.
I got goblets for my wedding, but when they cost $50 a stem no one would ever touch them.
I thought about silver, but then I changed my mind.
One place setting wasn't enough, On the budget, two was tough.
So my gift to you and yours is something you'll use everyday.
With the lifetime guarantee, I know you'll soon see...
A box full of Tupperware is my wedding gift to you.
You'll love it from the start, For it's a gift from my heart!!!

Bridal Bingo
Create your own set of bingo cards except don't use numbers but instead, use things pertaining to weddings. Instead of
having BINGO across the top, use the word BRIDE. An example would be to have all the items in the "B" column be "items
bride wears at wedding." The items in this row could be garter, veil, gown etc. There needs to be a master list to call from.
The normal bingo rules apply. For Example: A caller pulls out B - gown and guests look under the column 'B' to see if they
have gown. If they do, they mark off the square. The first person to get a line horizontally, vertically, or diagonally is declared the winner. This one takes quite some time to prepare.
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Bridal Left-Right Game
I want to thank you for coming tonight, and helping ______________ start married life RIGHT. It’s important to have the
RIGHT friends in life, to help her learn how to be a good wife. It’s LEFT to the groom’s friends to do their part, to soften up
his masculine heart. We hope that they’re teaching, with all of their might, that it is of no use to argue, cause we’re always
RIGHT . When ________________ booked this shower I knew RIGHT away, that meeting you all would make my day. She
made up her list of who to invite, and went over it twice to make sure it was RIGHT. As replies came in, she checked them
off RIGHT away, so no one would be LEFT out of this special day. She chose the RIGHT menu for her friends to eat, and
LEFT it to me to make it a treat. She had done all the RIGHT things and waited to see, what wonderful things that she
would get free. As I packed up my things for the show tonight, I hoped everything would go just RIGHT. I looked through my
kitchen with the thought in mind, that often I’ve LEFT some things behind. With everything packed, I LEFT RIGHT away,
thinking about all the RIGHT things to say. I arrived RIGHT on time and set up my things, and spoke of the joys that Tupperware® brings. If a smile you will bring to your new hubby’s face, put lots of love into what goes on his plate. If the dinners you serve are just what he wishes, he may do the RIGHT thing, and help you with the dishes. You LEFT it to me, the
secrets to tell, of how to make your food turn out well. You learned that with Rock ‘N Serve you could make a pizza casserole, and an apple cobbler as RIGHT. You also learned other things as well. The RIGHT tool for the job is what you have
found, if it is your hubby’s tummy you aim to please. The chopper’s the RIGHT tool for you, if chopping is part of your nightly
process and this will leave lots of time LEFT for other kinds of fun. Don’t be LEFT with the things you want most, you will
get some free if you host your own party. We’ve done this party RIGHT, and it’s almost done, I hope you have enjoyed it and
had lots of fun. ___________, We’ve helped provide the RIGHT things for you, now it’s left up to you to show what you can
do. So try all this Tupperware® out, you’ll feel like a winner, then do the RIGHT thing and invite us to dinner. There’s much
LEFT to show and lots more to say, so why not book your party RIGHT away? And if you are looking for the RIGHT position,
Tupperware® should be your decision. You’ve seen and heard what Tupperware® can do; now the choice is LEFT up to
you RIGHT. That’s all I have to say for RIGHT now, except that our winner is LEFT on the RIGHT.
Bridal Shower
Each guest receives a pencil and paper. The sheet contains the word "bridal" written vertically down the left margin with the
word "shower" directly across from it on the right side. The object is to use each pair of letters as the beginning and end of
the longest word they can think of. First word for example must begin with the letter "b" and end with an "s". (I.e. brides,
bouquets, banana) Each word is worth one point, unless it pertains directly to a wedding or shower, in which case that
would be worth 2 points. The time limit should be no more than 10 minutes.
Bridal Shower Adjective Game
Give each guest a piece of paper on which she writes five adjectives. Read aloud the paragraph below pointing in turn to
each guest who adds the next of her words.
Marriage is a __________ occasion! It can be a __________ experience for two __________ young people. (Couple’s Name)
will experience some__________ and some______________ times together.
Sharing will be a __________ part of their __________ marriage! Remember, as you begin on this __________ journey, follow our __________ advice: Always keep a __________ attitude in times of trouble! Our best wishes to the __________ couple.
May you have many years of happiness ahead!!!
Bridal Shower Bingo
This game is definitely intended for large showers. Prepare blank bingo cards, but write "marry" at the top instead of bingo.
Each guest fills out a blank card with gifts that they think will be received at the shower. While the gifts are being opened,
guests should check to see if they wrote that gift on their card. If they did, it should be crossed off. When a person gets five
crossed off in a row, either vertically, horizontally, or diagonally, then they yell "marry!" and are the winner.
Bridal Shower Introductory Game
Have guests give their name, a means of transportation and a place to go on a honeymoon, all beginning with the first letter of their name. Ex. “My name is Mary and we traveled by mule train to Montana.”
Bride and Groom are “ING”ing!
Give guests 2-3 minutes to write down as many things that the bride and groom will be doing that ends in “ING”. Such as
laughing, moving, kissing, sleeping, etc. Give a prize to the guest with the most.
Bride Trivia
Give each guest a piece of paper and have him or her number his or her paper from 1-10. Ask them each of these questions and tell them it is okay to guess.
What size shoe does the Bride-to-be wear?
Does the Bride-to-be like broccoli?
If the Bride-to-be had a choice, would she eat at Subway or McDonald’s?
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What decade would the bride-to-be live in if she could choose (50’s, 60’s, 70’s, 80’s or the 90’s)?
Is the Bride-to-be always running ahead of schedule, behind schedule, or right on time?
What is the Bride-to-be’s favorite color?
What brand of laundry detergent does the Bride-to-be use?
Does the Bride-to-be love to shop or can’t stand it?
Does the Bride-to-be read romance novels?
Does the Bride-to-be think Fabio is a hunk or way overrated?
Cake Game
Prize to the guest who gets the most right.
1. Citrus
3. Hell
5. Crockery
7. Heavenly
9. Girl Meets Boy

Fruit
Devil’s Food
China
Angel
Date

2. Measure
4. Sex
6. Absorbent
8. Bed Covering
10. Kind of stone

Pound
layer
Sponge
Sheet
Marble

Candy Guess
Find or buy a cute container and fill it up with candy or anything having to do with the wedding or shower. Give the container and the candy to the one who comes closest.
Complete the sentence
Each guest should receive a piece of paper with the following sentences that need to be completed. Time limit should only
be 5 minutes.
Sentences:

Answers:

Sentences:

Answers:

A woman's work …
Behind every great man…
When the going gets tough…
My house is…
Variety is…
True love…
A watched pot…
A penny saved…
Too many cooks…

is never done
is a successful woman
the tough get going
your house
the spice of life
conquers all
never boils
is a penny earned
spoil the broth

A happy house…
A woman's place…
A stitch in time…
The path of true love…
Every man's home…
Marriages are…
If the shoe fits…
Home is…

is full of laughter
is in the home.
saves nine
never runs smooth
is his castle
made in heaven
wear it
where the heart is

Crossed Out
As your guests arrive, give every few people a small gift. (For example, you can give every 4th person a gift (or give out the
gifts however you choose). As soon as everyone is sitting, tell the group about the "no crossing" rule. If a person holding a
gift is caught crossing her legs, then she must relinquish her gift to the person who catches her crossing her legs. This
game should be played for the entire length of the shower. At the end of the shower, everyone who has a gift gets to open
it. (If a person who already has a gift catches someone with a gift crossing her legs, she can either trade gifts with that person, or choose a person who is "gift less" to give the extra gift to).
Describe The Bride
Before the party ask the following questions to the Bride. After the guests arrive ask them to take one good look at the
Bride (about 20 seconds), then ask the Bride to leave the room. Now ask your guest the following questions about the
Bride. The person with the most correct answers wins the prize.
1. What color is her hair?
3. Is she wearing a necklace?
5. Is she wearing a watch?
7. Does she have her glasses on?
9. Is she wearing lipstick?
11. How many rings is she wearing?
13. Is she wearing earrings? (Y or N) How many pairs?
15. What is the Grooms name?

2. What color is she wearing?
4. What color are her shoes?
6. Is she wearing a belt?
8. What is her street address?
10. Does she color her hair?
12. Are her ears pierced? (Y or N) How many times?
14. What color are her eyes?
16. When is her Wedding Day?

Don’t Say Bride
As guests enter, pin clothespins on their skirt or blouse. Ask guests to listen for anyone to say the word BRIDE. If they hear
the word that person must give them their clothespin. Person with the most at the end of the party wins.
Door Prize
Give door prize to lady whose anniversary is closest to the Bride-to-be’s wedding date!!!
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Getting To Know The Bride and The Groom
How would the bride describe her first date with the groom?
What would be the title of a book the bride will write describing her honeymoon?
What 3 words will the groom use to describe his first home-cooked meal?
What advice would you give the groom so he can keep his bride happy?
What advice would you give the bride so she can keep her groom happy?
What do you think the newlywed’s first fight will be about?
What would be the title of a book the bride can write about cleaning?
What would be the title of a book the bride can write about how she met her future husband?
What 3 things should the bride pack for the honeymoon?
What 3 things should the groom pack for the honeymoon?
Guess?
Find Tupperware container and fill it up with candy or anything having to do with the wedding or shower. Make sure you
know how many pieces are in it before you seal it up. Pass the container around and have the guests guess how many
pieces are in it. Have them write on a piece of paper what their guess is. Whoever is the closest, wins.
Hope Chest
Prepare ahead of time a piece of Tupperware that has one of each different type of a game gift that a new bride could use.
Explain each one of them to the guests and bride to be. Then put them back in the Tupperware and have the guests try to
write down as many of them as they can remember. Gibe a prize to the one who has the most and to the one who has the
least. Plus, you may want to give the same prize to the bride as well.
How Well Do You Know the Bride?
For this party, you need to consult with the guest of honor, or a close friend or relative for the answers. The winner is the
one who knows most about the Bride. This game is designed for a Bridal Shower. Other questions may be added to suit
the couple.
1.
3.
5.
7.
9.

What is the Bride’s middle name?
Where did the Bride & Groom meet?
What hand does she write with?
When is her birthday?
Where will the newlyweds go on their honeymoon?

2. What is her shoe size?
4. What is her favorite color?
6. Does she own a pet? What is its name?
8. What is her favorite perfume?
10. What is her favorite store to shop in?

How Well Do You Know The Bride 2
Answer the following sixteen questions the way that you think the bride-to-be would answer them by circling one of the
choices for each question. The bride-to-be fills out a sheet of her own answers, and the winner is the player who guesses
the most number of the bride-to-be's answers.
1.For ________ honeymoon, would she prefer to go to Hawaii, Alaska, Mexico, Germany, Italy, France or the local pool hall?
2.If _________ were spending an evening at home, would she prefer to read a book, listen to the radio, watch TV, clean, do
something crafty or eat?
3.Would ________ prefer to live in the mountains, by the ocean, in a small town, in a downtown high-rise or in a cave?
4.Would ______prefer to live in a ranch-style house, a log cabin, a luxury apartment, a 30 room mansion or a traditional
two-story home?
5.When going out to eat, which type of restaurant would ______ prefer to dine in? Mexican, American, Italian, Greek, Chinese or fast food?
6.At a cocktail party, would ______ prefer to drink spiked fruit punch, a daiquiri, Coke, wine, beer, or tequila?
7.When going to a formal affair, would ______ prefer to wear all black, black & white, red, pink, royal blue, green, purple or
polka dots?
8.Would ______ prefer the formal dress to be velvet, silk, satin, lace or burlap?
9.What type of car would ______ prefer to drive? A sports car, a caravan, an antique car, a jeep, a convertible or a station
wagon?
10.Would ______ prefer to go hiking, fishing, see a movie, barhopping, horseback-riding, bowling or shopping?
11.If ______ were going to the movies, would she prefer to see a tender love story, a terrifying horror film, a spectacular
epic, a suspenseful mystery, a comedy, a musical or a cartoon?
12.Would ______ prefer a French poodle, German Shepherd, Cocker Spaniel, Labrador, Dachshund, shaggy dog or a hot
dog?
13.Would ______ like to read a beautiful sonnet, a hilarious essay, a biography, a romance novel, or a magazine?
14.If ______ were having a dinner party, would she prefer to use stylish wooden serving pieces, sterling silver, shiny copper
or picks & shovels?
15.If ______ had to pick out one physical trait that she likes best about ______ would it be his eyes, his legs, his smile, his
chest, his hair or his buns?
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16.Was the first thing that attracted ______ to ______ his charm, his appearance, his sense of humor, his honesty, his paycheck or the alcohol?
How Well Do You Know The Bride And Groom?
Have all the guests number their paper from 1-20, including the Bride-to-be. You read the following questions and everyone writes the answer. After all the questions are answered read the question again and go around the room to find out
what guests had to say. The guest who knows the bride and groom best wins the prize.
Bride:
What color are the bride’s eyes?
What is her favorite cake?
How many sisters does she have?
What is her favorite beverage?

Where does she work?
Her favorite vegetable?
How many brothers?

Does she live in the country or in town?
Her favorite fruit?
What are her wedding colors?

What color are his eyes?
Does he wear glasses?
What is his favorite breakfast?

What is the groom’s name?
Is he tall or short?
What is his favorite sport?

Groom:
What color is the groom’s hair?
What town or city is he from?
How long has he dated the bride?
What is his favorite hobby?
Introduction Game
This is another play on game above. Say your name and using the first letter of your name, give a suggestion of where the
bride and the groom should go on their honeymoon and how. Example: “My name is Diane and they should go to Detroit on
a Duck!”
It’s in the Kitchen
See how familiar you are in the kitchen. The guest with the most correct answers wins.
1. Mother Hubbard had one
3. Devil’s Instrument
5. Oriental Company
7. Popular sport
9. One who honors the bride
11. Resembles an igloo
13. Messy hair could look like a

Cupboard
Fork
China
Bowl
Toaster
Refrigerator
Mop

2. Mountain area
4. Young lovers do this
6. What a drowning person does
8. Anther name for record
10. Use to make cakes
12. Baseball team member
14. Something you need in your kitchen

Range
Spoon
Sink
Platter
Mixer
Pitcher
Tupperware

Life Thread
Pass around a spool of thread, and tell each guest to break off a piece. (Don't tell them what it's for or how much to take.)
As soon as everyone has taken a piece of thread, go around the room and have each person talk about themselves as they
wrap their piece of string around their finger. They are not allowed to stop talking until the string is completely wrapped
around their finger. Be careful that no one inadvertently cuts off her circulation! In the interest of saving your circulation,
you can play the same game with toilet paper (for each square you take, you have to tell the group one fact about yourself.)
A prize goes to the person who takes the longest string/piece of toilet paper and can give the most facts about herself.
"Love is…"
Write 25 romantic or sexy words on index cards, such as throbbing, lips, passion, candlelight, roses, chocolate, and so on.
On another 25 index cards write some non-romantic images, such as ironing board, wallpaper paste, bikini wax, nose hair,
motor oil, and so on. Stack the two piles separately, and distribute paper and pencil. Have each player draw a card from
each pile. When everyone has 2 cards, ask them to write a silly love poem using the two words or phrases they have drawn.
For example: "Roses are red, they make me hot! Your eyes are sexy, your nose hairs are not!" Have them read their poems
aloud one at a time.
Lover’s Vocabulary
Have guests number their paper 1-12. Ask them to give one or two word romantic answers to the clues.
1. What lovers are called
3. Expression of feelings
5. Pet name used by lovers
6. Usually done by the man
8. Keeps father’s wallet flat
10. Sign of agreement
11. Wedding Flower

Sweethearts
2. Written memento of courtship
Kiss or Hug
4. Universal sign of engagement
Darling, honey, Sweetie
Propose
7. reason for show of affection
Wedding Plans 9. Binding agreement at ceremony
Wedding Rings 12. Special time for bride & groom
Orange Blossoms, Roses, Carnations

Love letters
Diamond Ring
Love
Vows
Honeymoon

Making the Dress & Veil
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Divide the group up into 2 teams—give each team some tape & a bunch of tissue paper. Each team is in charge of making
the bride’s gown—one team takes the front & the other takes the back using just the paper and the tape—NO SCISSORS.
Have someone bring the veil and bouquet and take a picture of the bride for her memory book in her tissue dress. It will be
lots of fun.
Match The Bride
What is the bride’s favorite color?
Where would she like to live?
Where did they meet?
What is her least favorite food?
How many children would she like to have?
What is her favorite restaurant?
Who is her favorite actress?
What is her favorite movie?

What is her favorite make of car?
When did she meet her husband to be?
What is her favorite food?
Where does she want to go on her honeymoon?
What is her favorite piece of Tupperware®?
Who is her favorite actor?
What is her favorite song?

Name That Song
Below are partial lines from songs about love and marriage. Complete the next line of the song. Scoring: One point for
each correct answer, plus two pints if you know the tune well enough to sing the answer!
1. “Love and marriage, love and marriage,
“Go together like a horse and carriage.”
2. “Could I have this dance
“For the rest of my life?”
3. “I knew the bride when she used to do the pony.” “And
“I knew the bride when she used to rock ‘n roll.”
4. “We’re going to the chapel and
“We’re going to get married.”
5. “Now is the little boy a bridegroom
“Now is the little girl a bride.”
6. “Oh, how we danced
“On the night we were wed.”
7. “Will you still need me? Will you still feed me
“When I’m 64.”
8. “Pull out the stopper! It’s gonna be a whopper “Get me to the church on time.”
9. “I’m gonna love you forever
“Forever and ever, amen.”
Paper Surprise Race
Materials Needed: A pen and paper for each guest , Envelopes, and A small prize.
Pass out a pen and sealed envelope containing one sheet of paper to each guest. Then mention that you want them all to
participate in a race…and the winner will receive a prize. When you give the signal, tell them to open the envelope and tear
the sheet of paper in to the shape of a wedding cake. After two minutes, call “time!”, ask them to sign their paper cake on
the back and return the paper to the envelope. Collect all envelopes and present them to the Host. They must then judge
each entry and determine the winner on the basis of neatness, trim and tidy appearance, and the careful way that the envelope was opened.
Power Pop
Give each guest a balloon (already blown up and tied) that contains a strip of paper inside. Have each participant try to use
any method that they possibly can to try and pop the balloon. One strip of paper has the bride's name on it, but the rest of
the strips say things like "You get nothing", "No prize for you", "Try again", etc. The guest who pops the balloon with the
bride's name in it wins a prize!
Recipe for a Good Marriage
What you do is give everyone a piece of stationary and have them right down what they would consider a recipe for a good
marriage would be. When everyone is done you have them fold their recipe in half and put it in a bowl or hat and you then
draw the recipes out one by one and read them off and everyone has to guess who may have written the recipe. It is not
only a good way to get to know each other and laugh but you can only imagine what kind of recipes you get.
Romance Game
Have guests make a tally mark each time she hears the name of tree, fruit or flower. The one closest to the total of 25 is
the winner. Don't tell them in advance how many there are.) A consultant reads the story aloud.
The romance began on a hike one day. It is true that he had met her once before at the Beech, where he was a lifeguard,
but they had not been formally introduced. Her name was Rosebud and his was Red Wood. She was very Poplar with the
boys. In fact, her Poppy was afraid she would wed some never do well instead of Marigold. She always said anyone who
married for anything but love was Plum crazy. Red Wood thought she was a Peach and fell in love with her at first sight.
“You are a real American Beauty, Rose, and the Apple of my eye.” He said. There upon, he Aster to marry him. She loved
him but pretended to doubt his faithfulness.
“What Lady Slipper did I see you with the other day”? She asked. “Oh, Rose, marry me or I will have a Bleeding Heart. If
only you knew how I Pine for you.” Just then her brother, Johnny, fell down and cried and cried. She said, “Johnny Jump Up,
you’re not hurt. “How can you Lilac that?” Johnny Ashed them Fir a quarter to keep his Tulips shut and stop crying. Then
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Red Wood resumed his courting and they were married at Four-O’clock the nest day by Jack-in-the-Pulpit. Everyone said
they made a good Pear.
Safety Pin
This game can also be used at a baby shower. You will need a bag of rice, safety pins and a blindfold. Put the rice (large
grain works the best) in a large mixing bowl with seal and mix in the safety pins. You will need about 50 small or medium
safety pins. Place the blindfold on each person, as they get ready to go and give them 30 seconds to grab as many safety
pins as they can. The person who gets the most wins a prize.
Say the Word
Before the shower begins, make a list of words that have to do with weddings (dress, shower, bouquet, bride, groom, etc.).
Write each of these words on a nametag, and as the guests arrive give each of them a nametag. If the guest utters the
word on her nametag at any time during the shower, then the person who heard them say the word gets their nametag. At
the end of the shower, the person with the most nametags wins a prize.
Song Titles
Complete the song titles using words relating to love, romance, and marriage.
1. __________ by the Number
3. Candy__________
5. Indian __________
7. Velvet__________
9. Let ME Call You __________
11. You’re My__________
13. If My __________ had Wings

Heartaches
Kisses
Love
Lips
Sweetheart
Inspiration
Heart

2. Hawaiian __________ Song
4. Wooden__________
6. Your Cheatin’__________
8. Get Me to the __________ On Time
10. Achy Brakey __________
12. The Way You__________ Me
14. Livin’ on __________

Wedding
Heart
Heart
Church
Heart
Love
Love

Spice up the Party
Have a number of different spices covered up so that you cannot tell which spice you are holding. On the cover of each one
there should be a number. Give each guest a piece of paper with identical numbers to the ones on the spices. As each
spice is passed around (without its top), everyone has to guess what each spice is and put their guesses next to each number on the paper. Whoever guesses the most correctly wins a prize and the bride gets to keep all the spices!
Staples from the Kitchen
Fill 12 smidgets or midgets with white staples from the kitchen such as flour, sugar, cornstarch, Bisquick, salt, etc. Label
each with a number and record what you put in each on a 3 x 5 card. At the party have guests use a piece of paper and
number form 1-12. Give the guests one to start out and pass to left until they have had each number. They may smell and
touch the ingredient but not taste them. Give a game prize to the none with the most correct.
The Don’ts of Matrimony
Number sheets of paper down the side from 1-9, representing the number of letters in the word MATRIMONY, beginning
each line is the words “DON’T”! The object of the game is to supply a phrase or word representing something you would
not want a husband to do. Each phrase must begin with a consecutive letter of the word MATRIMONY. As each guest
reads her list, have someone write down the Bride-to-be’s favorite answer to each letter.
EXAMPLE:
Don’t Mess up the living room.
Don’t Argue with wife.
Don’t Track up the floors.
Don’t Relax entire weekend.
Don’t Invite boss at last minute.
Don’t Make fun of cooking.
Don’t Outlaw shopping sprees.
Don’t Nag.
Don’t Yell.
The Groom
Prior to the shower, someone contacts the groom and asks him a list of questions (about 10 or 15) about himself and the
"intended" Be sure that whatever you ask him remains a secret so that the bride doesn't know ahead of time. Write out
each question on a 3x5 index card and on the back write the grooms answers. Some types of questions can be:
1. What's the groom's favorite food?
3. What was the date of your first kiss, date?
5. What animal would the groom compare you to? --Get creative!

2. If the groom were a superhero, who would he be?
4. Where did you go on your first date?

At the shower, read the questions to the group. Each person writes down how many they think the bride will get right. To get
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the question right, the bride must match the groom's answer. Then ask the bride the questions, let her answer, then read
them out loud. It's a lot of fun and can get very interesting.
The Story
Have the first person write down a descriptive adjective.
4th…an adjective
5th…an adjective
6th…a place
th
th
9 …a color
10 …an adjective
11th…an adjective

2nd…a color.
7th…an adjective
12th…a number

3rd…a size
8th…an automobile
13…a food

Have each guest keep their word and as you read the story and come to a blank, they fill in the blank with the word they
have written down.
Story:
It seems the (Bride’s name) is going to be married soon. We have been snooping around and found out that her 1st husband is so very fond of the color 2nd that (Bride’s name) is going to have a 3 piece suit made in size 3rd for him. We hear
that the 4th bride and the 5th groom plan on going to 6th for their 7th honeymoon, so they will need a 8th to get them there.
Their 9th house will be located on the 10th street. We know they will be very 11th and they hope to have 12th children, and
spend all their spare time eating 13th.
Touchy-Feely
You can use paper or cloth bags, so that the guests are able to feel the item. Find about 10-15 common items around the
house (i.e., remote control, video tape, pen, tooth brush, etc.) and place the items in each bag. Pass the items around for
the guests to feel. They're allowed to 15-30 seconds to hold the bag, then they must pass to the next guest. They should
have a pen and paper to write down their guesses. The guest with the most correct answers wins.
TP Mystery Game
As guests arrive, hold out a roll of toilet paper and ask each guest to tear off whatever length of toilet paper they think
they'll need. Don't explain what it's for but you might say something like "We're short of TP tonight, and I wanted everyone
to have some before we ran out." At some point in the party gather the guests and measure the bride's bust, hips, leg
length, or whatever with the strips of toilet paper. The guest with the closest length of TP wins.
Wedding Dress
Before the shower, purchase several rolls of white toilet paper. At the party, divide the guests into two or more groups of 35 people. Each group must choose a model for their wedding dress (mothers of the bride and/or groom work wonderfully).
The goal is for each group to design and fashion a "wedding dress" out of toilet paper. Accessories are allowed (earrings,
bouquets, trains, headpieces, wedding ring, etc.), but they must all be fashioned out of toilet paper. Once the groups are
finished, the bride must pick the winner of the contest. This is my favorite bridal shower activity. And brides love this contest for the wonderful photo-memories it provides.
Wedding Tic Tac Toe
Have guests draw a large Tic-Tac-Toe board on their paper. They should fill each of the nine spaces with a word or phrase
pertaining to a wedding. Have each guest in turn read and cross off one of her answers. Any guest with the same word
crosses it off. First to get three in a row wins. Or you can read words off this list: bride, garter, vows, rice, ring, wedding
cake, happiness, groom, friends, mother of the bride, flowers, reception, maid of honor, flower girl, ring bearer, best man,
bridesmaids, ceremony, food, tuxedo, tears, something borrowed, something blue, honeymoon, luggage, music, gifts, minister, mother of the groom, relatives, church, gifts, ushers, shower, lace, ribbons, decorations, veil, candles, pictures.
Weddings and Flowers
For this game the questions all relate to weddings and the answers are all flowers.
1. How did the wedding day start?
2. What was the Bride’s name?
3. What was the Groom’s name?
4. What time was the wedding?
5. What did the bride wear on her feet?
6. What did the bride wear on her head?
7. What was the best man’s name?
8. What color were the bride’s cheeks?
9. Who performed the ceremony?
10. What did the groom wear in his lapel?

Morning Glory
Daisy, Pansy, Rose
Sweet William
Four o’clock
Lady Slipper
Bridal Veil
Johnny-jump-up
Rose
Jack-in-the-pulpit
Bachelor Button

Wedding Vows – Quiz #1
Materials Needed: A pen and paper for each guest
Award 10 points for each correct answer.
Clues

Answers

A small gift
Clues

Answers
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Double-barreled wedding
This gets smashed at a Jewish wedding
Don’t trip on this!
Some women keep this after marriage
Tiny Tim married her
Betrothed
Symbolizes purity and joy

Shotgun
Glass
Train
Maiden Name
Miss Vicki
Engaged
White

His better___________________
Smallest Miss in the ceremony
Elopement tool
Put it in your shoe for good luck
Newlyweds walk down it
Reverend who married 5,837 couples
A girl’s best friend

Half
Flower Girl
Ladder
Penny
Aisle
Moon
Diamonds

Wedding Vows – Quiz #2
Materials Needed: A pen and paper for each guest
Award 10 points for each correct answer.

A small gift

Clues

Answers

What “something blue” symbolizes
Color worn by brides in China
Bride’s lingerie
North America’s honeymoon capital
Blossoms of this fruit mean happiness
Carried on a pillow or in a pocket
“Little Chapels” around here
Luckiest month to marry in
The _______________ Game
Bride-to-be’s bash
A piece to dream on
Property a bride once brought to her husband
Symbol of fertility
Husband/Wife
Bride crossed this aloft

Fidelity
Red
Trousseau
Niagara Falls
Orange
Rings
Las Vegas
June
Newlywed
Shower
Wedding Cake
Dowry
Rice
Spouse/Mate
Threshold

WHAT A HUSBAND IS MADE OF...
Example: Box to keep tools in ----Chest
1. Type of macaroni.
3. Tropical tree.
5. Edge of a saw.
7. Weapons of anger
9. Part of a bed.
11. Type of an orange.
13. Part of a shoe.
15. Weathercock.

Elbow
Palm
Teeth
Fist or arms
Head
Naval
Tongue
Vein

2. School child.
4. Part of an apple.
6. Used by carpenters.
8. Grows on a cornstalk
10. Part of a clock.
12. Branch of tree.
14. Place of worship.
16. Part of a river.

Pupil
Skin
Nails
Ears
Hands
Trunk or limb
Temple
Mouth

What The Bride Wears
Give each guest one minute to write down everything they can think of that the bride will wear on her Wedding day. The
guest with the longest list wins one of the larger game gifts.
WIN, LOSE, OR DRAW
The only supplies you need are those cardboard pieces that come in your Tupperware® boxes and a marker. Split the
party into two teams. On slips of paper write words associated with weddings and of course you need to use Tupperware®.
Examples: pew, aisle, father-in-law, veil, cummerbund, honeymoon, etc. Teams take turns. One person picks a slip out of a
Mix ‘N Stor Plus Pitcher then draws to see if their teammates can guess. They get 30 seconds and if after 30 seconds, no
one has guessed, the other team gets a chance to guess. Point is awarded to the team who guesses correctly. At the end,
add up the points. Winning team gets prize (something like a funnel or cake slicer) and they get to go eat first.
Word Chain
Have all of your guests sit in a circle. Have one person start the chain by saying one word that describes a wedding. As you
go around the circle, have each person state their new word (could be more than one word) in addition to the words that
were spoken by the people preceding them. For example, first person says "veil", second person says "veil, best man", third
person says "veil, best man, gifts", and so on.
Word Game
Make as many words as you can from the word SWEETHEART. Guest with the most words wins.
Word Jumble
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Find out just how well your guests know about organizing a wedding by having
them unscramble the following list of wedding related words. The first person to
complete the unscrambling properly is the winner. If no one completes the list
within a 10 minute time frame, the one with the most correct answers is the winner.

Tupperware®
TupperChatters™ Ideas
TupperChatters Forum for Tupperware
Professionals!

Brought to you By:
TupperChatters.com

Scrambled:
1. morgo
3. grealcmny
5. trarge
7. Stigf
9. Kace
11. Edrbi

Unscrambled:
1. groom
3. clergyman
5. garter
7. gifts
9. cake
11. bride

Scrambled:
2. grin
4. reshus
6. smiedsibrad
8. Worfsel
10. Tenbasm
12. Crie

Unscrambled:
2. ring
4. ushers
6. bridesmaids
8. flowers
10. bestman
12. rice

Tupper Tip: Wrap two midgets in aluminum foil and leave a stem at the top and attach two of them with colorful curling
ribbon and had them look like a pair of wedding bells.

Poem to the Bride
(AT HER TUPPERWARE SHOWER)
Greetings to you, the girl of the hour!
We’ve come together to give you a bridal shower.
Not china, not silver, nor gifts that are rare.
BUT BEAUTIFUL, PRACTICAL TUPPERWARE
Because you’re you and your friendship we treasure
We want you to choose what gives you most pleasure
Selections are many and varied and gay,
For kitchen, bath, for work, and for play.
So, on with the games and fun, and then with care,
GET WITH IT GAL SELECT YOUR TUPPERWARE!

Thank you for attending the Tupperware® Bridal Shower!
The Bride received Gifts Galore!
The Host planned very hard to make sure she received the
“Best” to start off her marriage.
Your donation was used to please the Bride to Be!
If you need to fill any of your Tupperware® needs be sure to
let me know. I am Happy to serve your Tupperware needs.

Thank you again form the Host and Bride to Be!
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